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ABSTRACT 

Air conditioning systems constitute one kind of essential utility at a building. Electricity energy consumption for 

room cooler is high sufficient in fact it could attain more than half practically of electrical feeding total in the building. Air 

conditioning system at a room is still could be decreased its electrical cost consumption by way of insistent to continue the 

performance of its room air cooler. The achievement of air conditioning system mentioned is very determined to the 

airflow pattern inner the room which is moreover will establish air temperature, velocity, turbulence and contamination 

degree which is occurred inside the room. Based on the airflow pattern which is raised furthermore it will be deliberated 

the energy consumption which is required by the air conditioning system. Construction orientation consideration will be 

carried out in the framework to obtain the air conditioning system within the most economical of energy consumption 

which is influential to the electrical spending cost. The parameter mentioned is interesting to analyses due to the effect of 

sun heat will very dependent to the constructions orientation. Methodology which is to be used remains within practice the 

numeric simulation. The measuring of air temperature directly by means of censors also implemented within eight 

direction of construction orientation. The outcome of air temperature measurement will be used as the input value to the 

numeric simulation execution in the apartment unit with the local air conditioning system. It is obtained energy 

consumption of local air conditioning system in the apartment building unit within 8 (eight) orientation tremendously 

whilst the research variable exploration.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Nearby 134 million of new middle class society 

raised in Indonesia in 2012, five times larger than 

Malaysian inhabitants and twenty five times greater than 

Singaporean populations [1]. More than 50 % of this 

number lives in town areas. This factor causes a very 

excessive population density in the urban and makes the 

house prices more costly. Apartment recommends a 

reasonable accommodation for those working in urban 

region. Many years past, living in an apartment was 

viewed as a stylish lifestyle. Nowadays, however residing 

in an apartment is a usual lifestyle for any class of people. 

Due to the number of apartment is increase considerably 

on the other hand they practically definite operate air 

conditioning system.  Hence it is needed the electricity 

energy consumption investigation of them. 

At least there are two approaches how to operate 

air conditioners (AC) economically. Firstly, improvement 

of the AC performance incorporates how to select the type 

of AC unit [2, 3 and 4]. Second, we could propose the 

surroundings arrangement of location where the AC unit 

will be used therefore they possibly will run most 

favourable. King et al. completed the accurate 

determination of stratification air conditioning technique 

for the building where the indoor air quality escalation 

could perform several advantages [5]. It could be saved 

electricity energy consumption of AC system significantly. 

The total first costs are lower for displacement ventilation 

if the system is applied in the building core area. In the 

perimeter region, it requires a separate heating system, 

which will somewhat enhance the first and maintenance 

expenses [6]. 

It was contrasted the air conditioning system 

which is typically installed at high level known as ceiling-

based system (CAC) to the floor-based system (FAC) [7 

and 8]. Coefficient of performance (COP) of FAC is 8.11 

% higher than CAC, and the corresponding draft risk are 

not too different. 

The displacement ventilation is great means its 

capability to bring heat through the exhaust diffuser is 

higher than that of mixed ventilation. They competence to 

reduce the room air temperature. The existing of interior 

mass at the certain area will generate death air area where 

the room temperature becomes higher is their weakness 

[9].  

The layout furniture inside the room possibly will 

determine the performance of air conditioning system 

especially their capability to decrease room air 

temperature [10]. Therefore it could to be considered to 

economize the energy absorption of air conditioning 

system which is operated as well as the effort to attain 

good thermal comfort [11]. 

 

METHOD 

It was carried out the air temperature measuring 

by means of censor in the real time method. The 

measuring was employed start from 8.00 to 16.00 o’clock 

every day for ten days on the top floor of the building. 

Then it is obtained the average for one day. 

Instrumentation illustration of air temperature measuring 
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could be seen on Figure-1. It is hoped there is no shadows 

from the others obstacle such as building or trees which 

are block the sun ray to the censor. Figure-2 shows us the 

direction where the air temperature was measured. 

 

 
 

Figure-1. Equipment of air temperature measuring within 

eight temperature censor. 

 

 
 

Figure-2. 8 (eight) direction of air temperature measuring: 

north, northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west 

and northwest. 

 

In the measuring of temperature magnitude it is 

required an instrument which is could distinguish of 

temperature on the particular place or specific situation. 

Commonly, thermometer is used to accomplish that; 

however basically it is used very rare in the integral 

manner therefore it could be monitored in a real time 

method on the computer. In this measuring it was designed 

eight temperature censor for measuring of certain 

condition on every side of mass direction, as shown in 

Figure-3. 

 

 
 

Figure-3. Work principle of air temperature measuring 

equipment for eight censors. 

 

On the other hand as the parallel work it is 

generated a model of apartment unit in the computational 

fluid dynamics software. The result of air temperature 

measuring will be used as the input for one of cooling load 

inside apartment model. Eight iterations are completed to 

obtain eight results of numerical simulation in line to the 

quantity of apartment unit with different construction 

orientation, as shown in Figure-4. 

 

 
 

Figure-4. The illustration of apartment unit location with 

the different construction orientation. 

 

Furthermore it could be concluded the 

performance of air conditioning system in each the 

apartment unit. One has the capability more than the other 

in the case of reducing room air temperature inside the 

apartment unit. Finally, it could be informed energy 

consumption for air conditioning system of every 

apartment unit. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The result of air temperature measuring could be 

seen at the Table-1. Then, Figure-5 shows us the chart of 

relationship between times (o’clock) and air temperature 

(T, 
o
C and K) every hour starts from 09.00 o’clock to 

15.00 for eight orientation of the construction. 

For east side, the air temperature decrease 

considerably throughout the day. Where T=30.76 
o
C was 
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the coolest day. Contrast to that for west side, it rises 

enormously. Even at 14.00 o’clock, it was the hottest day 

(T=41.02 
o
C). 

Northeast side compete to the east, their trends 

were almost comparable. 

Air temperature of the north side also drops off 

but it is not so excessive like at east side. Likewise 

southwest side, it increase but still under the west side. 

What about the south and southeast side? Their 

average air temperature was the lowest (T=33.00 
o
C and 

T=33.02 
o
C). 

Average air temperature of northwest side was 

very high (T=36.48 
o
C) although still under that of west 

side (T=37.72 
o
C). 

Model of apartment unit is generated in the 

Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) software. There are 

a lot of materials inside the apartment unit both as the 

cooling load or not. After iteration finished it could be 

obtained airflow pattern inside the room as it could be 

seen at Figure-6. Previously, it should be determined 

Boundary conditions of apartment unit model as could be 

seen at Table-2. The temperature of window will use the 

data of outdoor air temperature for simplicity. 

 

Table-1. Air temperature measuring results of outdoor area for 8 (eight) direction of mass. 
 

No. Orientation 

Time and air temperature, t and T (o’clock and 
o
C) Average 

tempe-

rature, 

T (
o
C) 

Average 

tempe-

rature, 

T (K) 
09.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 

1 North 37.27 39.52 38.94 37.37 37.96 36.08 33.66 37.26 310,41 

2 Northeast 37.02 37.17 34.04 34.11 34.43 33.48 33.15 34.77 307,92 

3 East 37.07 38.44 36.03 33.95 32.57 33.32 30.76 34.59 307,74 

4 Southeast 33.79 34.73 32.63 32.46 33.06 33.26 31.18 33.02 306,17 

5 South 31.49 33.12 33.22 33.36 32.81 34.16 32.83 33.00 306,15 

6 Southwest 33.83 34.86 34.38 35.56 35.64 37.37 35.05 35.24 308,39 

7 West 31.99 35.56 37.16 38.71 38.86 41.02 40.74 37.72 310,87 

8 Northwest 34.22 37.39 36.48 36.73 38.03 37.18 35.32 36.48 309,63 

 

 
 
 

 

Figure-5. Air temperature of outdoor area at 09.00 to 15.00 o’clock for eight orientation of the building. 
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Figure-6. Airflow pattern inside the apartment unit with the variation of heat source being 

as the internal cooling load of the air conditioning system. 

 

 
 

Figure-7. Position of the poles as the location of air temperature measuring. 
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Figure-8. Temperature gradient of the north side apartment unit at the seven locations inside the room. 

 

Table-2. Boundary conditions of the apartment 

unit model. 
 

No. 
Fluid and 

heat source 

Temperature, 

T (
o
C) 

Velocity, 

V (m/sec.) 

1 
Supply air 

(AC) 
20 0.4 

2 Person 27 - 

3 Light 27 - 

4 Television 27 - 

5 Refrigerator 27 - 

6 Stove 27 - 

7 
Window 1 

and 2 

Depending on 

the apartment 

unit orientation 

 

- 

 

It could be ranked the average air temperature of 

apartment unit based on the placement. Apartment unit 

which is facing south has the lowest outdoor temperature 

(T=33.00 
o
C). In contrast apartment which is facing west 

has the hottest (T=37.72 
o
C). The position of the others are 

somewhere between them as it could be seen at Table-3. 

It could be determined also the ranking of 

outdoor air temperature based on the placement and time 

as we can see at Table-4. People stay in the apartment 

which is facing east or southeast feel comfort in thermal 

manner at the afternoon or early evening. As well people 

who live in the apartment which is facing south or west in 

the morning.  

On the other hand people stay in the apartment 

which is facing west or north feel discomfort in thermal 

manner at afternoon. 

It was generated 7 (seven) poles inside the 

apartment unit model as the location of air temperature 

measuring, as displayed in Figure-7. Figure-8 shows us the 

temperature gradient inside the room for seven pole at the 

north side for lower, occupation and upper zone. 

Unfortunately the shapes of temperature gradient were 

similar for the entire eight apartment unit. Luckily, at the 

pole 7 upper zones it could be determined the air 

temperature of every location although their differences 

are very little, as shown in Table-5. 
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It could be checked that the ranking at the Table-

5 (air temperature inside apartment) is similar with that at 

the Table-3 (apartment outdoor temperature). 

 

Table-3. Average air temperature measuring results of apartment outdoor area for eight 

orientations is sorted from coolest to the hottest. 
 

Ran-king Direction Air temperature, T (
o
C) Air temperature, T (K) 

1 South 33.00 306,15 

2 Southeast 33.02 306,17 

3 East 34.59 307,74 

4 Northeast 34.77 307,92 

5 Southwest 35.24 308,39 

6 Northwest 36.48 309,63 

7 North 37.26 310,41 

8 West 37.72 310,87 

 

Table-4. Average air temperature measuring results of apartment outdoor area which is 

sorted from coolest to the hottest based on the placement and time. 
 

Ranking Direction 
Time, 

t (o’clock) 
Air temperature, 

T (
o
C) 

Air temperature, 
T (K) 

1 East 15.00 30.76 303,91 

2 Southeast 15.00 31,18 304,33 

3 South 09.00 31,49 304,64 

4 West 09.00 31,99 305,14 

5 South 10.00 33,12 306,27 

-     

-     

-     

52 West 13.00 38,86 312,01 

53 North 11.00 38,94 312,09 

54 North 13.00 39,52 312,67 

55 West 15.00 40,74 313,89 

56 West 14.00 41,02 314,17 

 

Table-5. Air temperature measuring results and ranking of apartment indoor area 

at the certain location (pole 7 at upper zone) for eight orientations. 
 

Ranking Direction Air temperature, T (
o
C) Air temperature, T (K) 

1 South 20.48 293.63 

2 Southeast 20.48 293.63 

3 East 20.54 293.69 

4 Northeast 20.55 293.70 

5 Southwest 20.56 293.71 

6 Northwest 20.61 293.76 

7 North 20.63 293.78 

8 West 20.65 293.80 
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It could be seen at Table-5 that with the similar 

air conditioning system will develop the different air 

temperature inside apartment for every location. That 

means energy consumption of south apartment unit is 

smallest compare to the others. On the other hand the west 

apartment unit is the most wasteful of energy consumption 

than the others. With another word, the east apartment unit 

has cooler room than that of west with the similar power 

of AC unit. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

There are a lot of efforts how to decrease energy 

consumption of various home appliances includes the air 

conditioning system. The research was employed to obtain 

the best orientation of apartment unit which is the best in 

the case of local air conditioning system energy 

consumption. 

There are two main activities in this research. 

First, it was the air temperature measuring at outdoor area. 

Where the result of them will be used as the data input for 

computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation. Second, 

it was implemented simulation process by means of CFD. 

The results show us that there are some different 

air temperatures at the certain place inside the apartment 

unit due to differentiation of window temperature. The 

variances are very small even some area and zones have 

similar temperature. However the differentiation of 

consumption energy for all apartment units with different 

location could be identified. It can be imagined, this is 

only one apartment unit but actually the case is there are 

millions of them. 

Possibly in the actuality energy consumption 

investigation of local air conditioning system in the 

apartment building unit through construction orientation 

review is only one of several contemplations such 

availability of land or the local government regulation. 
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